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The Face of The Sky

Israel, unchanged, in unbelief,
Turns wistful toward ""Flic Pleasant Land."

The fig tree, putting forth its leaf,
Shows that the summer is at hand.

In this the eyes of faitli discern
A sign that Christ will soon return.

The world perplexed and torn with strife,
Its anxious rulers pale and dumb,

Seeks in the pleasures of this life
A vain escape from wrath to come.

In this the eyes of faith discern
A sign that Christ will soon return.o

The churches, neither hot nor cold,
Deny the faith that they once knew;

Seducing spirits, growing bold.Declare the Word of God untrue.
In this the eyes of faith discern
A sicn that Christ will soon return.

/
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Hut there are some of God's elect,
In spite of silence and delay,

Who like a longing bride expect
The coming Bridegroom any day;

In this the eyes of faith discern
A sign thai Christ will soon return.

-F. W. Pitt

Come, Lord Jesus

Because of little children soiled.
And disinherited, despoiled.
Because of hurt things, leathered, furred.
Tormented beast, imprisoned bird,
Because of many-folded grief.
Beyond redress, beyond belief,
Because the word is true ihat saiih.
The whole creation travaileth—

Of all our prayers this is the sum:
() rome, Lord Jesus, come.

Amy Carmichael, i" Toward Jerusalem.



Meet The Staff!
For the sake of our new subscribers, and especially for those whose

subscriptions to the Missionary Messenger are being filled out with
the WORD AND WORK, we give you a brief introduction to our
staff:

j

Editor-Publisher Gordon R. Linscott is responsible
for the final form of the W&W as it comes to you
each month and for the selection of the articles that
are included. He came to Louisville (and to the
W&W) in I'.162. Previously he had worked mostly
with small rural churches. For a time he served in
Italy as a missionary under the sponsorship of theSkilhnaii Avenue church in Dallas. Texas. He
teaches in Portland Christian High School and
preaches at Fishcrvillc, Ky.

Missionary Editor Win. Robert Heid was previously
Editor ol the Missionaiy Messenger. He joins our
stall to (oiiiinue the good work he has been doing.
He is treasurer ol Portland Christian School, a part
ner in Heid Printing Company (our printers), and
he spends his weekends preaching ai Nelsonville,
Kentucky.

Associate Editoi E. I.. Jorgensou would he styled
more aptly "Senior Editor," since he was publisher
of the W & W from the time il came to Louisville
(in I'lHi) until 1941. When Editor-in-Chief R. II.
Boll was tailed Home in l!)5(i. BrodlCr Jorgcnson
returned to the editorial stall'. He is always valued
for his counsel even though at times hindered from
writing by physical disability.

Associalc Ediljr J. R. Clark is beginning his 26th
year with the W 8c W. He tame to fill the place
vacated by Brother Jorgensou in 1941 and has re
mained active in the publication and in the over
sight of the Word and Work Bookstore. Now in
semi-retirement from a lull-time pulpit ministry, he-
is still a worker and a leader with the Ormsby
congregation in Louisville.



Word and Work bookstore Manager Mrs. Paul J.
Knecht fills your orders, handles subscriptions, and
pays the bills. For about two years she has been
in this position, and for several years before was
often called in as a "helper in time of need." In
addition 10 sharing in the rearing of an outstanding
family to the glory of Clod. Sister Knecht has written
a book and a number of poems and articles.

Carl Kit/miller is writer of the Word and Work Les
son Quarterly, which is an integral pan ol the
WfcW ministry. Manx Sunday schools use ihe
Quarterly as a study guide in their adult and teen
age classes, brother Kit/miller also ministers to
tiie Southside church in Abilene. Texas, and is wide
ly used as an evangelist. During the past year or
iwo he has made frequent trips to help the new
Channelview congregation in Houston, Texas.

besides the above, who may be formally designated as "stall
members," there are others whose regular contributions to these
pages have made the W 8c W what it is. Foremost is the magazine's
Founder, Stanford Chambers, who continues to supply answers to
"Questions Asked of Us." Other writers familiar to our readers are
I H McCaleb, Ernest E. Lyon, Alex Wilson, ). Edward Boyd, Earl C.
Smith, I.eroy Yowell, Willis H. Allen, Bob Ross, and Winston N.
Allen.' Through the year ahead, we want you to get to know and
to appreciate these mcn-il. as ol now, they are still unknown to you.

We must acknowledge that not all fine articles come bom the little
circle of writers who write exclusively for W&W-lhough we do as
suredly count these to he among the best. Consequently, from tune to
time we carry articles that other brethren have publishcd-arttcles that
have some point of special merit, that sound a note that may not often
be heard. We offer these to you as we would offer "our own" writings
-not on a par with "thus saith the Lord," but rather as conclusions
that a faithful servant has drawn from the Word and which seem
worthy of our consideration. May all that you read on these pages be
received in that spirit.

\ great many people are afraid of enthusiasm. II a man is
enthusiastic they raise the cry, "Zeal without knowledge!" I should
rather have zeal without knowledge than knowledge without zeal.
I can't understand how any man can realize his standing before God
and not be on fire three hundred and sixty-five days in the year.
-D. L. Moody
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E. L. J.

Anno Domini 19661 In this year it will be ten. a full decade,
since R. II. B. laid down his powerful pen—powerful because it was
the vehicle of)the great mind and the good heart that God had given
him. Some said, the Word and Work will die; others hoped it
would! Bui God has taken notice of us and sustained the little
journal these three-store years—as lie noticed and succored Hagar
in the wilderness. Ii is a wonderful tiling lo be noticed of God.
El Roi.

We were the "little men" who carried on—unless S.C., the orig
inal founder, should be counted among "the giants that were in the
earth in those days." He is still with us. his mind as clear as a bell:
and G.R.l... our present Editor-in-Chief is rapidly gaining the stature
that Clark and I had anticipated: wise, spiritual, cautious yet free.
And now. wilh this issue, comes Robert Heid to direct the Mission
ary Messenger department. Tie is himself a tried and Hue messenger
ol the good Hidings, and what he has to say and print is not in his
mouth alone, but in his heart. We have much reason to thank God
and take courage. Ii may be, moreover, that I (the littlest of them
all) may be enabled lo write regularly again in this, the eighth year
since my coronary. God has so definitely and mercifully noticed
and helped me that one can only say:

"Here I raise my Ebcnez.er:
Hither by 'Thy help I've come."

But there is yet another group, essential to the life of the maga
zine: That group of able men and women who share wilh us their
rich thoughts, the compressed results of their studies and experience
—our regular and occasional contributors to these p:'gcs. Yes, there
i; yet another group: the silent prayer-helpers and subscribers! How
could we go on without them? What we who write may have to
say. no matter how good, would be as wasted breath upon the deseriair. You faithful readers, you who have stood by us in all our
tribulations, you are the secret, under God, of our continued existence.
Tor you, all of you, every one of you, we thank God again and again.
You have been likened to "rope-holders"; but our younger readers
do not know the word. Ii comes from ihe day of the old-time
balloon ascensions thai were staged (for a price) at fairs, carnivals.
and perhaps in the county seat on Independence day. A hundred



men, more or less, would be rounded up to hold the ropes of the
balloon as it was being filled with smoke and gas, rearing more and
more to go. I was a "rope-holder" once. As boys, we enjoyed it.
We hope you enjoy being "rope-holders" to this little journal that
is set to declare the whole counsel of God, and to spread peace and
love, and the blessed spirit of good-will and unity to the remotest
bounds of our terrestrial globe!

Catholicism.. Denominationalism.. Christ
John M. Kachelmyer (Missionary to Japan)

I came to know Christ eight and one-half years ago. I was
brought up in a very strict Roman Catholic home and attended a
Catholic school. At one time I considered becoming a priest. I
was trying to find God, but was unable to find him in the Catholic
school.

While I was in the Air Force, I began to take inventory of my
life. I realized that I still had not found God.

One day I took a Bible from the library shelf and began reading
Matthew. I hid never read the Bible before and was fascinated by
it. I took the Bible back to my barracks and in two days had read
from Matthew through Acts. It was the book of Acts that really
made me think. There was nothing written there of priests, popes,
masses, liturgy, church laws, etc. I saw how simple the early church
was.

My heart was hungry for God and I became more aware every
day of my own sinfulness. Then the Lord sent a fellow airman to
me to witness of salvation through faith in Christ and to invite me
to evangelistic services. Because I was a Catholic, I refused, but
later decided I would go anyhow. The sermon was on the reality of
Christ. To me, Christ was still hanging on the cross dead, but the
preacher kept saying, "Jesus lives; He lives today." I was so taken
by these thoughts that of my own will I went back the second night
and accepted Christ. Although once a fanatical Roman Catholic
I could not stand before the simple gospel of free salvation. Within a
week I had read the entire New Testament and dedicated my life
completely to Christ for whatever He wanted of me.

Upon being baptized, I joined a denomination, but the NewTestament says nothing about denominations. It speaks of only one
church. Later I came to believe that the denomination was a hin
drance to my testimony. I did not want to be a member of the
church or even a Protestant. I am just a Christian. I gave up de
nominationalism in favour of simply following Christ.

—in South African Christian
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Said she. "I
really did no
glow. The \

J. R. Clark

The dawii of the new year in these last days should provoke
much heart-searching and, perhaps, change. Too many Christians
fail to register spiritual growth during the passing years. Bad habits,
faults, imperfections remain the same! How is it with you? Have
you grown any in the last twelve months? Has your interest in the
things of God quickened? Have you added some night meetings to
your church attendance? Are you better informed in the Scriptures?
Have you grown in self-control and other fruit of the Spirit? How
about your bad temper, your Bible reading, your prayer life, your
giving, your testimony to the unsaved?

'The Apostle Paul says. "When I was a child, I spake as a child.
I lelt as a child. I thought as a child: now that I am become a man.
I have put away childish things" (1 Cor. 13:11). He means that
we should grow up as children of God. Arrested growth should not
be. A mother made a remark about her baby she had in her arms,

wish Junior would just continue to be a baby." She
so wish. 11 would be terrible for her baby to fail lo

ame applies to Christian babes.
The New Testament has much lo say about babes in Christ and

about full grown Christians. Let us examine a few passages about
babes. Peter, in I Pet. 2:2 says, "as newborn babes long for the
spiritual milk of the word which is without guile, that ye may grow
thereby untd salvation." it is natural for new Christians to be
babes and to Iced on the simple things ol God's word. 'The foremost
need of a new Christian is to long for. or to hunger and thirst after,
righteousness lor ihen shall he be filled and grow lo maturity.

Another passage dealing wilh babes in Christ is found in I Cor.
2:II to 8:8. In fact three types of men are listed. First, the natural
man (2: IT), who is a man of the world, unregenerate, motivated by
the flesh, ii capable of understanding the deep things of God.'.
Nexi in ver|c I") the spiritual man is contrasted with the natural.
To he a spiritual man one musi be regenerated, and motivated by the
Holy Spirit. A third man is the carnal man spoken of in I Cor. 8:
1-3: "And I brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual.
Inn as unto carnal, as uuio babes in Christ. I fed you with milk.
iioi wilh meal: lor ye were not yet able lo bear it: nay, not even now
are ye able; for ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among you
jealousy and strife, arc- ve not carnal, and do not ye walk after the



manner of men?" Thus a carnal Christian is a born again believer
who is motivated by the flesh rather than by the Spirit.

The Holy Spirit has more to say about babes in Christ in Heb.
5:11-14. He says, "For when by reason of the time ye ought to be
teachers, ye have need again that some one teach you the rudiments
of the first principles of the oracles or God; and are become such as
have need of milk, and not of solid food. For every one that par-
taketh of milk is without experience of the word of righteousness; for
he is a babe. But solid food is for fullgrown men, even those who
by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern good and evil."
Note "by reason of the time" in verse 12 above. It is proper for a
beginner to be a babe, but in the passing of time he should register
growth. One has no excuse for continuing to be a babe as month
after month, and even year after year goes by. z\nd stunted growth
is wrongl

After passionately testifying to the fact he was pressing on to
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus, Paul says, "Let
us therefore, as many as are perfect, be thus minded . . ." For the
word "perfect" the marginal note has "full-grown." It is not that
a Christian is ever perfect in his actual state. In verse 12 even Paul
disavowed perfection. But with the passing of time we should grow
up to manhood. In Eph. 4:13 we read that we should grow "unto
a full grown man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ."

For the believer there is both state and standing. The law of
Moses was based on man's actual state in his own goodness. "Now
that no man is justified by the law before God is evident . . ." (Gal.
3:11). But man has a standing before God, through the blood of
Jesus. Let us illustrate. A man was visiting in South Africa. One
day this Christian man was looking out the window and saw a
British postman going by. Tears welled up in his eyes. The rea
son lay in the fact that he suddenly realized that he was looking
through a red window at the British postman who wore a red jacket.
His jacket appeared to be white! He thought of how His heavenly
Father saw a Christian through the blood of Jesus and sees white.
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow."
The Lord Jesus takes our sins and imparts to us His righteousness.
Thus we have a perfect standing before God who, Himself, paid the
bill, the while we grow in actual state.

Thus at one end of the Christian life arc babes, and at the other
end full-grown. In between are various stages of growth. This in
between is based upon the "by reason of the time ye ought to be . . ."
of Heb. 5. God gives us time to grow in. As years pass we should
grow spiritually, but so many continue to be babes. We look over
a congregation and see well-dressed men and women and nice-appear
ing young people. "What a fine church this is," we think. But God
looks down on the same assembly and sees a room filled with babes,
as much so as if some were taking their bottle, some knocking on the

8



back of pews playing with dolls, crying because they want to go
home, and such.

When will Christian people grow up? R. H. Boll met a lady
that he had baptized a few weeks before. He said, "Sister, have you
read your Bible since you were baptized?" She was ashamed to have
to say, "No." Then he asked her what would happen to a natural
baby if it were not fed for three weeks. She answered, "It might
die." Food is necessary for growing saints—longing for the spiritual
milk of the VVJord, and later for the meat of the Word. Next we need
spiritual exercise to grow, having our "senses exercised to discern
good and evl." "And exercise diyself unto godliness; for bodily
exercise is profitable for little, but godliness is profitable for all
things" (1 lim. 4:7,8). Suffering tempers us and helps us to be-
strong. Fellowship with the brethren, prayer, faith, hope, and love,
all help us gifow. It is high time that more Christians grow up!

Operation Deep Freeze
Leroy Garrett

We may suppose that Robert C. W. Ettinger intends to be taken
seriously in lis hook The Prospect of Immortality, in which he sug
gests that science may find a way to freeze a person who has died, thus
pieserving him until sudi time as medical know-how is able to correctwhat caused Ais death, at which time he will be thawed and restored
to life. The book is not intended as science fiction, but is rather a
serious proptsal as to what die future might hold for man. It just
might be, Ettinger supposes, tfiat man may someday conquer death
itself, just as he has succeeded in conquering most of the diseases
that have fo • centuries plagued him. Science must yet defeat such
things as cancer, heart-diseases, multiple sclerosis, and psychiatric
illnesses—and then the greatest of the antagonists, deadi itself!

Ettinger observes that there are different stages of death: clinical,
biological, and cellular. If the death process can be arrested afterthe first stage, which is only the cessation of heart beat and breathing
and is not a degeneration of cells as the later stages are, by instantan
eous freezing dicn the body can be stored until science knows how to
correct the causes of death.

Presumably one could choose the age of the future in which he
would like to live again. If he wanted to avoid any such embarrass
ments as coming back at a time when his widow would be married
to another man, or when he would have to face many of his old un
paid debts, men he could decree a new life for himself a thousand
years from now or even ten thousand. This way he could satisfy his
curiosity as to what the world will then be like. In that case his
frozen carcass would be labeled: "To be resuscitated in I19G5 A.D."

Ettinger! recognizes some radter formidable problems to his pro
posal, both
§50,000 per

iractical and scientific. It would be costly, as much as
Dody. There is the medical problem of overcoming the

Too, onebodily damage caused by present-day freezing methods
9



has to be frozen immediately, so he can't "die" just anywhere. He
certainly can't drop dead on a hunting trip if he expects to live again
in 11965 A.D. Then you have the problem of senility. Who wants
to be an old man forever? Ettinger's prospect of immortality offers
no hope that one can return young. Not the least of the problems
is the one that we already have: overpopulation. Add to this the
problem of storing all die bodies and "Operation Deep Freeze" ap
pears unlikely.

But I am realistic enough about human nature to think of still
odier problems, some of them indeed gruesome. I can envisage an
age (The Post-Atomic Era?) in which die nations that are seekingto rebuild civilization will be at war with each odier over die great
depository of icy cadavers in the Nordi Pole. The wrong side wins
and we arc all aroused from our winter of contentment only to be
made slaves of a tyrantl

Up to this point I have been only half-serious, in case you have
to be told, but Ettinger is more than half-serious. His new book is
a reflection of an age that is becoming increasingly ignorant of die will
of God. Ours is a nation that is behaving more and more as if there
were no God. Unlike Hagar who was so conscious of die presence
of God in her life that she could say, "Thou, God, seest me," we arc
a people who, more like Nietzsche, behave as if God were dead.

We are allowing science to become a sacred cow. Science cer
tainly has the holy calling of taking what God has given and actual
izing its potential, but science is not God. Science can explore what
God has opened, but it cannot open what God has shut.

The Bible makes it clear that "It is appointed for men lo die
once, and after drat comes judgment" (Heb. 9:27). Our point is
not that man is to die only once and not twice, as Ettinger would
allow; but that man does indeed have an irreversible date with death,
science notwithstanding. Death is according to God's will. The
Stoics, as humanistic as diey were, were better philosophers about
death than many in our secular age. Marcus Aurelius said, "Do not
despise death, but be well content with it, since this too is one ofthose things which nature wills." Epictetus wrote: "If you seek to
avoid death you will be unhappy."

The Christian hope of immortality is a glorious contrast to dial
of Ettinger and it has much more meaning than that of the Stoics.
Paul could speak of his desire to depart and be with Christ (Philip.
1:23), and he mentions that "the sufferings of this present time are
not wordi comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us"
(Rom. 8:18). He also speaks of "a house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. 5:1).

To die Chrisdan death does not mean cessation of life, but
a transition to a fuller expression of life. It is thus the gateway to
the most abundant life.

He who has the keys to death and hades said: "I am die resurrec
tion and the life; he who believes in me, though he die, yet shall he
live, and whoever lives and believes in me shall never die" (John
11:25-26).
(One year of Restoration Review for $1.00 Address Leroy Garrett, 1201 Windsor
Drive, Denton, Texas 76201)
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G. R. L.

The chil was good, and I was hungry. But the chili was also
hot. Very hot! So in my haste, I burned my tongue.

The damage was slight, and 1 didn't think of it again until that
evening when the sensitive spol drew back from the tooth brush.I thanked die Lord that by morning the injured tissue would be
back to normal. And then the Word came lo me:
"HE RESTORETH MY SOU".'*

Has not the Lord so made the physical world in order thai we
might have some insight into the spiritual realm:- He lets us see
ihc ravages of disease in order thai we may have some understanding
ol the eroding effects ol sin on the soul. And He shows us the
marvellous process of physical restoration to give us confidence in
His ability 10 likewise restore the soul. 'There are lusts that war
against die soul, and the const ience may be defiled, wounded, and
seared. Yet, "lie restored) by soul." Is ii possible that my sin is
actually undone/ So it does seem.

When Naainan went to the Jordan to be healed ol his leprosy,
die results were amazing. There'were three miracles in his healing;
I) The leprosy was removed. 2)The flesh eaten away by die leprosy
was restored. .•() "His Hesh came again like unto the flesh of a little
child"—the lost years of his life, eaten away by leprosy, were re
stored! Oh, what grace is this! For surely it does speak ol the
more perfect cleansing that we receive through the blood ol Jesus!

Jeremiah went down to the house of the potter, and there hewatched the potter at work. "And when die vessel thai he made
ol the clay was marred in die hand of the potter, he made it again
another vessel, as seemed good to the potter lo make it." A vessel
marred, useless, unfit—but, "he made ii again." 'The wonder of
those jvordsa He made it again! How many of us may come to the
close of a year, or of a week, or of a day, seeing ourselves clearly as
the marred vessel, totally worthless. But then there is the word ol
hope: Pie made ii again! "This is the wonder of redemption, that
we who were dead should be made alive in Christ Jesus, that we
who were no people have been made the people of God! A new
creation—not merely a rejuvenation of ihe old. 'The old things
have passed away—the burns, the scars, the sores, the blemishes—be
hold, they are become new! May the reality of this newness Hood
your heart with joy and wonder every day of this new yearl

11



Section
Stanford Chambers

QUESTIONS ASKED OF US
Give an explanation <>i the judgment ol Matthew 25:81 to end.

In the first plate, this is not the judgment ol Rev. 20:11-15.
neither the judgment of I Cor. 3:10-15. 'The passage cited by die
querist concludes Matthew's record ol our Savior's Olivet discourse.
The judgment depicted follows die event of His coming on die
clouds of glory. Angels and glorified saints are His attendants. It
began lo be forecast as far back as Enoch, whose prophecy is recorded by J tide, vs. II. The event is more elaborately treated in
Rev. I!):il-I(i. It follows the marriage supper of ilie Lamb, die
glorious event of heaven. Those composing His body, His church,
"the wife ol the Lamb." having by then been presented to Himsell
(T.ph. 5:27) are wilh Him in Rev. 19:11-14, If., envisioned in thesame adornment as seen by comparing 19:8 with vs. 14, "When
Christ, who is our life, shall be manifested, then shall ye also, with
him, be manifested in glory" (Col. 3:4). Tor He is to "come to be
glorified in his saints" (2 Thes. 1:10). It is the events of 1 Thes. 3:18,
His "coining wilh all his saints." Will the reader reread these lexis?

The relerences point up the same event as Matt. 25:81. They
definitely place die redeemed and glorified in His great retinue when
He conies in the glory of His Father. The event of 1 Thes. 4:13-18
precedes the event of Matt. 25:81. I Thes. 4:16, 17 is not the eventof Mail. 25:31. Who should not see that? Does somebody's theology
need revising at this point? Allow the Scriptures lo revise it for
you. In I Thes. 4:Hi, 17 the resurrected and translated go to meet
Him in die air, thenceforth to be "ever with the Lord." Make no
such error as to have these "cver-wilh-the-Lord" ones placed in die
promiscuous mass of sheep and goats ami then called forth untothe King and to His right hand. By resurrection and the in-lhe-
twinkling-of-an-eye change (I Cor. 15:51), "all his saints" wilh whom
He conies (1 Thes. 8:13) have their spiritual, glorious bodies. Who
can imagine their being placed back in the midst of the sheep-and-
goat population to be judged? This is just such a thing as ihcy aresaved from by the Lord Jesus. See J no. 5:24. I Cor. 3:12-15 will
take care of the saved, when "each shall receive his own reward ac
cording to his own labor" (vs. 8). No one in the 1 Cor. 4 judgment
is on trial for his destiny. Get that.



Who then compose the shcep-and-goat mass? Don't overlook
the fact thatj there are three classes in the Matt. 25 picture—the
sheep, the goats, and "these my brethren." "These my brethren"
have been accorded two kinds of treatment at the hands of the sheep
and the goatj. That means that there has been contact. The con
tacts have not been upon the initiative of those in the goat class.
But unmistakably contact there has been, the initiative having been
taken by "these my brethren." The generation living at the time
ol our Lord'; glorious manifestation have been contacted by "these
my brethren,' and on purpose. They have been His representatives,
unrecognized and to the goat class unacceptable. So clearly are
"these my biethren" identified with their Lord and He with them,
that "inasmi ch as ye did it unto one of these my brethren, even
these least, ye did it unto me." Such is the ground of their ac
ceptance with Him or their rejection. Matt. 24:14 by then has been
fulfilled, a fulfillment such as the Lord Himself pronounces fulfill
ment. And it was their last chance, coming, too, while His "judg
ments are in the earth" (Isa. 2(i:9) and when earth's inhabitants
should leanj righteousness (Isa. 26:9). The gospel always finds
people out. I Though it was not realized by those of either classthat dicir treatment of His representatives was actually treatment
of Himself, ihey had ample reason for knowing that it was He whom
they did represent. The goat class is made up of such as "repented
not," as in Rev. 9:21, 1(J:9, et al. The "great tribulation" (con
sisting of series of judgments being executed) will be God's final
effort to bri-ig to repentance, "not willing that any should perish."
Man's respoise or nonrcsponse, his revealed attitude, to God's offer
of mercy ha; always been the criterion in the pronouncement of his
destiny. Some have thought the salvation here is upon the ground
of good woiks rather than by grace through faith: not so, but the
good works are the tangible proof of an inward working of grace
through fait l, while the conduct of the other class naturally accom
panies unbe ief. And, "he that disbelieveth shall be condemned."

Some hive termed the punishment here as too severe for the
offense state I. Let the reader turn to the accounts of Jesus' giving
His first commission (Matt. 10:14, 15; Note Lu. ch. 10, etc.). It is
no small mater to reject die counsel of God at any time, and more
serious it is when God's messengers are gvien such credentials and
powers as sien in these citations and as will most certainly be the
case when Matt. 21:14 is brought to its fulfillment. Be assured that
here will be a "revelation of the righteous judgment of God" (Rom.
2:5).

The judgment of Matt. 25 is the judgment of the nations of
mankind alfve upon the earth at the tune of the manifestation of
the Son of man, when "every eye shall see him." The throngs dealt
with here ale not "the dead, small and great" as a thousand years
later are envisioned at the great white throne (Rev. 20:11, ff.) Nei
ther those aj the catching up of the living in Christ as in 1 Thes. 4:17
oi 1 Cor. 13:51. By that catching away (Rapture is noi a bad word
for it). "nnfc shall be taken, another left." The bedmate left or the
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woman at the mill or the fellow-harvester—these are not left dead,
by any hint in the records; what becomes of them? The great day
of His wrath comes upon them; they do not escape as do those who
heed the Master's admonition of Lu. 21:36, and are not kept "from
the hour of trial, that hour which is to come upon the whole world to
try them that dwell upon the earth" as do the divinely approved
Philadelphians (Rev. 3:10). That which is effected as per Matt.
24:14 leaves the dien living without excuse. They will be given
no more time or chance. "Then shall the end come," "the end of
the age" the disciples hail asked about. The end does not come till
the great tribulation is past—"the indignation," (See Isa. 26:20, et. al.)
using O.T. prophets' term for it. The end does not come until
"the time of Jacob's trouble" (Jer. 30:7) effects its purpose, that is,
the complete purging of Israel and die birth of the new Israel (Isa.
66:7-9). "The great day of his wrath" is the term for it in Rev. 6:17,
and clearly the nations of eardi are involved. The judgments of
God are falling while the gospel preaching of Matt. 24:14 is going
on, and when the nations have heard, "then shall the end come"
"These my brethren" will have done the job. For both sheep and
goats, all of diem, have had experience with "these my brethren."
The apostate church, left on earth when the redeemed are caught
away, will not do the job. The World Council of Churches will not
do die job; it preadies "another gospel." Who but restored, regener
ated Israel can be counted on to do the job? So we arc shown the two
prophets (Rev. 11) raised up in the end time who are given extra
ordinary powers and made untouchable by God's foes, till their
work is done. Those who have read my book "Conquering and to
Conquer" know diat I do not consent that their ministry is fruitless.I allow them to be used of God in the conversion and grafting in
again of Israel (Rom. 11:23; also verses 25-27). "And what shall the
receiving of them be but life from the dead?" (11:15). The dead
hones shall live. See Ezek. 37:5, ff. When we reach the middle
portion of the great tribulation, when its fierce winds are stayed
for the sealing of servants of die Lord so that their serving may go
on after die winds are released to blow again, behold, there are 144,-
000 who will be courageous enough to minister through fire and
Hame. They are "called and chosen and faithful" (Rev. 17:14).
They are to be seen in Rev. 9:4, certainly not idle or silent. They
were not sealed for that. Let their "labor in the Lord" be "not in
vain." Converted Jews can be counted on. Converted Jews take
seriously the Great Commission. Let die apostle Paul be multiplied
by 144,000! (remember they were already "servants," and these are
the Lord's select servants who have "come to the kingdom for such
a time as this." "These my brethren" who unmistakably have con-
lacted the sheep and goat classes of the nations, are not at this grave
time on trial, but are right beside the King. Converts made among
the nations thereby become sheep. The Great Shepherd knows them,
and they hear His voice and now come to His right hand in response
to His call. The goats are all such as refused to repent, dius treasur
ing up for themselves "wrath in die day of wrath and revelation of
die righteous judgment of God" (Rom. 2:5).
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Who is not satisfied with this answer, let him write, stating the■-■*•■ — pbjection or conviction as to the correct explanation.
desire anything but the truth on this or any other

difficulty orWho should
question?

Above All, Excel In Prayer

"But
George Fox,
mony points
plains the st
God, the con
men.

Edwin Raymond Anderson

ibDve all," said William Penn, in testimony concerning
". . . but above all, he excelled in prayer." This testi-
to the source of spiritual power in Fox's life, and ex-
ength with which he labored on earth for the glory of
founding of Satan, and the satisfaction of the souls of

A quotation of this kind should cause each of us to search his
heart, asking the question: In what do I excel? For we do excel at
some point. The question is, What is that point? Are our lives in
such contact with the Lord that others come to us, saying, "Sir, we
would see Jesus," or must they turn away disappointed? For the
Christian subh questions cut deeply, but dien it is better to allow
the Spirit to cut rather than to be out in judgment later because of
our failure tp give Him the liberty of spiritual surgery.

"But above all, he excelled in prayer"-and true, Spirit-directed
prayer will Always lift us to the heavenly highland, the place "above
all." Then by faith we lay hold on the very throne of grace. Once
we reach that place where prayer has become the "above all" of the
Christian life, then other things assume proper perspective and fall
into place. Then our whole lives become infused with the very power
o f G o d . ' '

These are not just words, for they are easy to test by honest appli
cation to our lives. And it is well to check carefully our work and
witness, of what sort it is, not of what amount it may be. Does it
have genuii e meaning and spiritual power, or are we just going
through the motions? Do we know the blessedness of heavenly re
sults, or hav: we fallen off to the barrenness of mere religious ritual?
We may kncW the answer Tor ourselves, for the Holy Spirit is always
present to "give the exam and hand over the mark."

It is written of our blessed Lord that "he went up into a mountain
apart to pnjy." There is a spiritual significance connected with theword ' mountain." It speaks not only of a physical place, but also
of a corresponding spiritual privilege. For when we earnestly seek to
enter into the very depth of such praying we discover ourselves to be
on the mountaintop indeed. As Dr. A. B. Simpson expressed it, "Oh
the victories of prayer! They are the mountaintops of the Bible."

And tint is another way of saying that they are the "above all"
of spiritual excelling for His excellent name. How earnestly we
should all seek to excel after the example of George Fox "Above
a l l . " l e t u s e x c e l i n p r a v c r . _ T n U e v i m l



(focU 'pout (fait*
Winston N. Allen

Studying the life of die Apostle Paul gives one the impressionthat here was a man who lived with the assurance lie was where God
wanted him to be and was doing what God wanted him lo do.
Most people do not have this assurance. Can you say. as did Abra
ham's servant, "Jehovah hath led me . . ." The call or the
guidance of Cod to a specific country or to a specific work (whateverthe work mav be) is never received until three other calls are an
swered first.

Come
The call to come lo Christ is basic. "Come unto me all ye that

labor and are heavy laden and I will give you-rest." 'Trusting
Christ as Savior and obeying Him as Lord must precede "the Mace
donian Call." The branch must be in vital union with the vine
before fruit can be produced.

Consecrate
Following the call to come 10 Christ there is the call to conse

cration. 'The Apostle Paul wrote in Romans 12:1. "I beseech you
therefore brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonableservice." This call is for every Christian. If God does not have
my body, He does not have me.' The body is the sinner's god. Heis ruled'and controlled by the mind of the flesh. In sharp contrast
to this, the Christian's body is conn oiled by the indwelling Holy
Spirit and used as an instrument in God's service.

Consecration is simply giving our all each day. It is yielding
and presenting our bodies and possessions and time to the Lord. II
you are a Christian young person, every book you read, every dale
you have, everything you do is God's business. Your education is
His business. How your time and talents anil money are used is
the business of your Lord.

As Christians we belong to the Lord and are stewards of thai
which lias been entrusted to us. "Ye are not your own for ye were
bought with a price." "Tor the love of Christ consiraineih us; because we thus judge, that one died for all, therefore all died: ami
he died lor all. that they that live should no longer live unio them
selves, but unto him who for their sakes died and rose again." Until
the call to consecration is answered. God cannot gel through to us
in the matter of specific- guidance.
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College
The third call has been designated as God's call to college.

Perhaps you jsay, "It is not possible for me to go to college." Butthere are many kinds of colleges. God never used anyone He had
not first trait ed in His college. Moses was trained 40 years in Egypt
and then 40 years in the wilderness before being called as Israel's
deliverer. For three years or more the apostles received instructions
and practica experience under their Lord's direction. Paul did
not immedia ely begin preaching after his unusual conversion though
he knew the Old Testament Scriptures. During the three years he
spent in Ara >ia, people were perishing but Paul was prepanng-and
think how that preparation has paid off in blessing the lives of
millions down through the centuricsl

The Bille says, "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a
workman tint needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing (or hand
ling aright) the word of truth." Preparation involves hard work,
long hours, and often much expense. Christ-centered, Bible-oriented,
formal education is important. Teacher-training courses are avail
able and valaable. A tremendous amount of good reading material
is obtainable and can help in preparing for greater things for God.
The Lord will not call you to Macedonia if you are not ready to
teach the class or do the work entrusted to you now.

God never uses a child to do a man's work. It is important
to be faithfi 1 and thorough in preparation. If wc are usabte, Gotl
will use us. If we sharpen our tools, there is an abundance of work
to be done. Each person fills the place for which he is prepared.

Combat
in England at a small airfield the roar of the approaching

German Luftwaffe was heard. Sirens were sounded. People rushed
lo air raid slielters. The Commander at the airfield gave orders to

f men to man the searchlights and anti-aircraft guns.
given to another small group to climb into their Spitfiresand Hurncabes. But they were all too few! Why? Why did not

III 1940

a handful c
Orders were

the Connnai
the call wen
responded

i der give orders to thousands? Three years before, when
l out for men to join the RAF, just a few hundred men
When the chips were down the Commander could call

only the me i who were trained because they had answered the pre
v i o u s c a l l . r

Satan's Luftwaffe is roaring now over many countries. There
are comparatively few missionaries and Christian workers in these
areas. Why are not thousands sent? Because most would be useless
I hey have hot answered the first three calls: the call to come to
Christ, the call to consecration, and the call to preparation. Have
you? Somewhere there is a country, a certain place and a particular
work with yjour name on it. People will perish if you never arrive
or if you fail to work effectively. It means everything to respond
t o t h e c a l l s 6 f G o d . r
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How To Get More Workers
Jack F. Shepherd

The present problem of supply and demand for church workers
—the desperately urgent need for preachers and missionaries—can be
dramatized statistically, but it is not solved as easily as it is analyzed.

This is not just an immediate emergency nervously asserted in
terms of vacant pulpits, unoccupied mission stations and neglected
opportunities. It is as old, and even older, than the astonishing
question once asked by God, "Whom shall I send, and who will gofor us?" The issue of personal involvement with God and His will
must have priority over any temporal or natural factors relating to
decisions to "go into the ministry."

This emphasis has die danger of seeming to make the will of
God more important for those considering a professional Christian
vocation than for other Christians. It is true, of course, dial any
emphasis on special call or ministry must be in the context of clear
teaching concerning the calling of every Christian and die ministryof the whole church.

We have a sound, Biblically inlluenced tradition that no one
should enter the minisuy of the church unless he is called to it by
God; that the solemn responsibility of preaching the Word of God
should be chosen only out of a compelling conviction of divine direc
tion. No one is to elect such vocation on the basis of ability or
inclination or even of willingness unless diere is also diat additional
and essential sense of call. The word in Hebrews concerning die
priesthood, "No one takes this honor upon himself but is called to it
by God," is appropriate to our modern concept of "full-time service."

Now diis view greatly complicates die matter of recruitment for
pastoral and missionary service, and even counseling and guidance in
this connection. It is obvious that we need more ministers, but the
kind we need and want arc those who are assuredly called by God.
What dien do we have to do with it? Can anydiing we do contribute
to God's call being more frequent and effective in producing the
supply of ministers and missionaries we need?

A responsible Christian participation in procuring those who are
called by God to His service in die church requires one thing which
we must and can do. We can obey the commandment of our Lord
lesus Himself concerning intercession: "The harvest truly is plente
ous, but the labourers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest." How
perfectly that ancient mandate fits the situation of our time. Perhaps
it is so simple and timeless as to seem naive and quaint, for we must
be failing to take it seriously. The basic point of this vivid little
atrricultural analogy is to show the centrality of the sovereign Lord
of the harvest. It is His harvest; He sends forth the laborers. But
we are to pray to Him. By prayer we can actually participate with
Him in the fulfilling of His will and Durposc. The tragedy of the18



loss of the effect of compassionate prayer must be a significant factor
neglect of the harvest todayi n t h e a w f u l _ . . 0 r

How man's obedient praying influences divine action is not now
clear to us. j But it is evident that intercessory prayer can and does
have an effect in creating a climate that will incline people to be
alert and responsive to the call for special service in the harvest.
Praying parents or a pastor or church crying to the Lord to dirust
forth labore-s will impress young people. Those who are led into
this kind of prayer responsibility can hardly ignore searching ques
tions about heir own availability.

Prayer is the real key to die supply of workers. When diis is
given genuine priority all needs will be met. We can give and even
go in the cause of missions and evangelism whether we pray or not.
But we caiiiiot really pray without giving and going as the One to
whom we priy calls and directs.

Prayer hen is an important aspect of the amazing mystery ofGod's sovereign design to utilize human agents for the accomplishment
of His cteri al purpose. The Lord Jesus Himself summons men to
His service and sends them fordi. He does diis in the crisis of
personal encounter and through die persuasive pressures of the Holy
Spirit's guidance. But believing prayer must be a significant factor
where this ; ccomplishcd. It is this diat the Lord requires of all of
us. Prayer s a proper and necessary means in getting more men into
the ministry, —in Alliance Witness.

Standing In The Grace Of God
W. J. Johnson

"Being therefore justified by faith, we have peace with Goil
through our Lord Jesus Christ; through whom we have had our access
by faith inti this grace wherein we stand; and we rejoice in the hopeof the glory bf God" (Rom. 5:1,2) .

Being justified by faith is humiliating to the mind of the flesh,
because it takes away all claims of power to save ourselves, and gives
die honor 11 Another. It leaves no room for anyone to boast. For
good works md wealth cannot purchase the precious gift which God is
offering freely to all according to the riches or His grace. For our ownworks of righteousness have none of die cleansing power which God
has provide 1 in Christ Jesus. For diis reason they are spoken of by
Isaiah as fi thy rags (Isa. 64:6). It follows then that justification
comes through faith in Jesus Christ who has come between us and God
as peacemaker. For God is satisfied with the atonement which He has
made through the sacrifice of Himself for our sins. They who were
under the law of works were kept under the curse through their fail
ure. But Christ took the curse of die law as it is written (Gal. 3:10-
14), that "the righteous shall live by faith." Because of the law of
sin and death working in the members of die flesh, no one was able
to keep all things written in the law to do them. It became evident
that no one could be justified by the law. So apart from the law, God
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manifested His righteousness through the gospel of Christ Jesus dial
all must be justified by faidi. (Rom. 1:16,17).

Because of one sided conclusions concerning salvation by faith,
many souls are misled in respect to accepting it. The working of faith
which unites us with Christ Jesus in the likeness of Flis death is mini
mized. Substitutes are made for it. Death to sin is placed elsewhere
than where the Holy Spirit directed Paul to designate it in Rom. 6.
The force of his argument is to show when death to sin occurred.
His answer to the question, "What shall we say, then? Shall we con
tinue in sin that grace may abound? God forbid. We who died lo
sin, how shall we any longer live therein?" is obvious.

The point that he establishes in his discussion of death to sin is
that through Christ Jesus we experience His death as our death (for
He took our place in dcadi; law acknowledges the substitute). We
enter die grace of God by faidi, and in that grace we stand. His use of
the pronoun we indicates that he understood that death to sin was
involved in what Ananias told him to do: "Arise and be baptized,
wash away diy sins calling on the name of die Lord" (Acts 22:16).
What we have just said is verified by the question that he asked in
Rom. 3:6: Or are ye ignorant that all we who were baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?" Ami to give lurther em
phasis he refers to the form of baptism which indicates the likenessof death and in addition the likeness of His resurrection. "Wc were
therefore buried widi him through baptism into death: that like as
Christ was raised from the dead through the glory or the Fadier,
so we might also walk in newness of life." Note that death occurs in
the burial (not before), and the new life in die likeness of His
resurrection. As Christ died to sin once, so our old man, or body of
sin, was crucified with Him. For this reason we are justified (Rom.
6:6.1).

Pauls discussion of death gives a deeper insight to die answer
which Peter gave die diree thousand on Pentecost (Acts 2:38-41), and
to their understanding of it. The jailor at Philippi, the Ethiopian eu
nuch, Paul, and others who accepted Christ Jesus could rejoice "in
die hope of die glory of God" because of having found the answer to
a clear conscience (Acts 8:25-39; 22:16; 1 Pet. 3:21-23). Cornelius
and his house are no exceptions in their conversion. For they too were
required to unite with Christ in His death. Death lo sin, the cruci
fying or the body of sin, occurred in being buried by baptism (Acts
10:44-48).

Seeing, therefore, how diat by faith in Christ Jesus we enter the
grace or God, there is neeil also that we continue in the faith, walkingin the works that God afore prepared for us to do (Eph. 2:10). Thus
we work out our salvation with fear and trembling, not by works of
merit, but by the work of His grace (Phil. 2:12, 13). Since salvation is
free we canot boast or earning it by works. Partaking of the Lord's
supper is an act of faith. It signifies dial we are saved by grace
through faith. In fact all that we do in our service and worship is die
grace of God working with us, as it worked widi die apostle Paul
(I Cor. 15:10, 11).
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The oil year is past; a new year has begun. With it comes new
prospects, new opportunities. There is a symbolic meaning in this.
Many of us -saints as well as sinners, deep down in our hearts wouldwish for a real new beginning, with all the past wiped out, and a
fresh, clean page before us—if it were possible. Is it? Could it be? It
can be—not only a new leaf and a clean page, but a new book we
m a y h a v e , ~
creation of

.- has said that really every day is a new year's day. Quite
Nevertheless die divisions of times and seasons, of years and

weeks are not arbitrary. They are written in the very
5 from the beginning of the creation. For God said,

)c lights in the finnament of heaven to divide die day
ijht; and let them be for signs and for seasons, and for

(Gen. 1:14). In this, too, lay the goodness of God.
;s could not endure the monotony of an unbroken con-

time. Somehow the turn of die season, the end of a
befcinning of the new year, gives us a new start—often with

and new hopes. We are generally glad to forget things
behind and to reach out to things diat are before. And as

Hezetyah said, "By these things men live, and wholly therein
my spirit."

rom Him who is the Beginning, the Author of the new
God.

THE DAY Ol' NEW BEGINNNG
There is a symbolism of numbers that runs through scripture.

Each digit of the first twelve, and their combination and multiples,
has spirituil significance. This is not fancy— even the sober Bible
dictionaries call attention to it. Thus, for example, seven always com
pletes a cycle, the fulness and perfection of whatever it is that is spoken
of. Correspondingly eight marks a new beginning. The eight persons
of the Ark vcre the beginning of die new race of mankind. The child
of Abrahan i's family was lo be circumcised on the eighth day. Pente
cost began a new cycle, for after seven sabbaths complete, on the 50th
day, the fi: stfruits of the wheat harvest was to be offered. And inthe antitype also (Acts 2) die day of Pentecost marked the beginning
of a radically new order. Then there was the Year of Jubilee-die
50th, after [ seven times seven years— which proclaimed release from
bondage, the cancellation of all old debts, when every man could go
back to his lost patrimony and inheritance. Many instances diere are
of this divine symbolism of numbers. It is certainly significant that
the Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead on the first day of the week—
the eighth day marked a new beginning;and that accordingly on that
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day the church met to break bread (Acts 20:7). For if die sevendi day-
was the rest-day of the old creation, die first day of the week marks the
beginning for us of the new life-a day fittingly devoted to worship
and praise. Also—this remarkable fact, that die numerical value of the
Greek letters of the name of Jesus (lesous) is just 888.
OUR NEW BEGINNING

Through our Lord Jesus Christ wc may have a new beginning. For"if any man is in Christ, he is a new creature: the old things arc passed
away; behold, they have become new!" (2 Cor. 5:17). There is a new
life from above: it begins with die complete forgiveness of sins:
"Then- sins and their iniquities will 1 remember no more forever."
There is a new birth, and thereby a new nature implanted (for to be
born of God is to receive die life of God). The one who comes to
Christ is buried with Him into His death, and raised widi Him into
His new life (Col. 2:12; Rom. 6:4). He has a new approach to God
("by a new and living way," Heb. 10:20) and he serves God hence-
fordi, "not in die oluncss of the letter, but in the newness of the
spirit" (Rom. 7:6), and there is a new hope—such as had never been
held out before (1 Jn. 3:1-2).

Upon this new beginning wc must stand, and upon; it wc mustbuild. It the Christian has failed and sinned, to that new beginning
he must return—not to new works, but return to die first works (Rev.
2:5). "Purge out the old leaven that ye may be a new lump, even
as ye are unleavened." And warning some who had backslidden,
the apostle reminds them of their old life, saying, "such were some ot
you, but ye were washed, but ye were sanctified in the name of theLord Jesus Christ, and in) die Spirit of our God" (I Cor. 5:7; 6:11).
That new beginning must dominate our whole Christian life.
GRACE ABOUNDING

A ship had run out of water; and when a boat came in sight the
famished sailors signalled to it for help: "Waterl Waterl We are
dying of thirst." "Just let your buckets down and help yourselves;
there's fresh water all around you. You're in die mouth of the
Amazon." So are you—so are we—in die midst of God's abundant
grace. A new beginning has been granted to us in Christ; a new
beginning we have and may continue to have. In it and by it
we must henceforth live. It is our Lord's great and supreme gift,
bought for us in bitter suffering upon the cross.

GODS WORD
God's Word is living. The Word comes from life; it contains

life; it imparts life: it never hardens into a seed that has lost its vi
tality. It is an inexhaustible dynamo forever giving off shocks of lifeor death. Immense spiritual movements are associated with August
ine, Luther, Knox, Bunyan, Wesley; and in every case the fountain
was opened by scripture, which, changing one man, changed multi
tudes. Augustine, Rom. 13:13; Luther, Hab. 2:4; Rom. 1:17; Gal.
3:4; Knox, John 10:28; Bunyan: John 6:37; Wesley, 2 Pet. 1:4.
Only a living Word can make dead men alive. 1 Pet. 1:23. —Willis
H. Allen
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Ernest E. Lyon
A NATION GONE CRAZY

"Full o cracks or Haws; not straight or upright; broken, or as if
broken in mind; devoid of common sense." These are some of the
dictionary definitions of "crazy." lake your choice of these, but
many things are happening these days lo convince me that the title
of this column for this month is, sad to say, a correct one in reference
10 illi>> nation. Just listen lo a few of the things that have happened
in recent months.

A university professor called himself a Marxist-Leninist (polite
language for a communist) and then said thai he welcomed what he
called the [forthcoming victory of the Viet Cong"—and he was not
even fired Iroin his job with a state-related school. . . .A girl with
so little realization of what words mean thai she was not sure that
the fourth verse ol "My Country "Fis of Thee" is a prayer, insisted
lhat her "civil rights" were being violated when the school sang
it—and the principal, supposedly intelligent enough 10 have received
at least one college degree, bowed to her demands and silenced an
entire school. . . A Yale Professor compares Ho Chi Minh (North
Vietnamese communist leader) to George Washington and likens
America to Hitler's regime; after slating thai a Socialist scholar should
be ready to "devoie himself to the jugular" (be ready to kill—die
country, I presume he means) and thai every Socialist teacher has a
duty to become a professional revolutionary—and the country sitsback and allows such a man to continue to train its young people. . . .
Our nation is pledged to support die English in winning back the
Rhodesian government—but a missionary writes (in November) from
there: "Regardless of what you have heard through the news media,
Rhodesia is quite peaceful, and we do not expect any change unless
the country is invaded by a major world power." He added, "We
wonder if the U. S. Government has the true facts of die situation.
Much of the action of the U. S. Government in Africa has only
benefitted the Communist elements." And another wrote thai the
government would have been under the control of thugs if the plan
proposed by England and pushed by the U.N. had gone on.

Take, as another example, the treatment of law breakers. If you
bieak a speed law and gel caught you can expect the punishment
the law sets down; if you break into a place and steal something and
get caught you can expect a prison sentence. But if you do all thisin the name of "civil rights" you are a poor unfortunate who has
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been deprived of soinediing or odier and should be rewarded lor
your courage. ... If you arc a Negro who opposes die extremes that
are being pushed in the cause of "civil rights" and get killed in a
horribly painful way, as did Perry Smaw in Alabama (maybe his
"civil rights" were not violated when he was shot and his tongue cut
out while still conscious), little notice is taken of it, but if you go from
some odier state to show die people of that state how to run dieir
local affairs and get killed, you make headlines, regardless of your
past record. . .If you are a professed atheist it violatos your consti
tutional rights to have odiers around you pray or read the Bible even
if you are permitted to leave, but if you are a Christian it does not
violate your constitutional rights if the teacher pokes fun at the Bible
and teaches the foolishness called evolution as if it were proved true,
when every theory of evolution has been scientifically proved im
possible (Incidentally, have you thought of what a crazy world diis
is in regard to evolution? Before it was proved scientifically false,
evolution was considered a wild and terrible theory that should not
be taught, but now that every support for the dieory has been shown
false, it is generally accepted in "scholarly" circles and by the general
public as an established truth!). . .

If you need more samples, wc can add a few more about treason.
We have mentioned already some men who should be tried for treason
able utterances, but you have seen in your papers a great deal about
men who are "aiding and abetting die enemy" by trying to dis
courage the people of this nation and persuade diem we are fightingan unjust war, yet they are praised by a great many, even a U. S.
senator. But have you considered diat many in high places in the
government have been doing this, aided by many in high business
places, by selling diem food for the enemy soldiers, equipment for
their war machines, and even atomic reactors as if diey would be used
only in "peaceful pursuits." All of that is treason, by the very
definition of the word, but nothing is said and they are re-elected
or re-appointed to their positions.

I did not add diat "insane" is anoiher definition of "crazy" in
my opening words, but dial definition would be suitable also. The
insane person lives in an unreal world of his imagination, with no
connection with reality. I wonder if that wouldn't be a fit descrip
tion of what wc have seen the people of this country doing in rela
tion to many of its leaders in journalism as well as in government.
They called the Chinese communists "agrarian reformers" and pro
ceeded to help diem take over China. They expressed surprise when
the communists then openly showed their alliance with Russia. They
protested our fighting to win the war in Korea, not wanting to "esca
late" the war by fighting the Chinese communists directly, and so
now we have backed down from them in all of Southeast Asia until
diere is only one spot left, and now many listen to them as they
tell us to get out of Viet Nam and leave, thereby, all of Asia to be
enslaved by the atheist slavemasters that we call by the name "com
munists." Everywhere a real communist takeover seems imminent
the name "agrarian reformers" arises again, and we sec no relation
to what has gone before until it is too late.
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A nation gone crazy indeed, but why shouldn't it-- Man was
made to worship God. and when a nation turns its back on God,
especially one blessed by Him as this country has been, it turns awayfrom reason to insanity. Let us pray that the minds and hearts
of the people of diis country may be turned back lo Him Who made
us and W'lio is always ready and anxious 10 have men turn and be
saved. Let us make this one of our prayer aims in l(J(ili.

'KaacvivtCf, *7&c ^and
Willis H. Allen

Paul's knowledge of his Lord was the source of not only his in
spiration, but of Iiis courage and his strength. When he sufferedas a prisoner in bonds, he could yet say, "I am not ashamed; for 1
KNOW HIM WHOM I HAVE BELIEVED, and I am persuaded
that he is able to guard that which I have committed unit) him against
that day" (2 'Tim. 1:12). His life, his all had long since been com
mitted to Him WHOM HE KNEW. And that meant everything.
Let come what may—sickness, persecution, affliction, imprisonment,
yea. even death itself—everything is all right. His Lord was able to
take care df ii. And there was the keynote of his success. He knew
that "all things work together for good lo them that love God," and
so lie left (everything in His hands. Was it not so at I.ystra, at
Philippi, :ii Thessalonica, at Jerusalem and Cesarea? Did it notwork out in his shipwreck on the voyage to Rome? So, even now.
he is in hi$ Lord's care in the Roman prison, and he has no fear. It
was in the triumph of that faith that he says a little farther on in
litis episdej: "I am already being offered, and the time of my depart
ure has come. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
course, I have kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me the
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give
to me at that day, and not to me only, but also to all them that have
loved his appearing."

Do you know the Lord? Oh, we know about God: we know
something of the work of the Lord; we have read of His attributesand His power: we are impressed with His might and His glory: but
do we really know HIM? What a difference it makes! jesus said,
"This is life eternal, that they should know thee the only'true God,
and him whom thou elitist send, even fesus Christ" (John 17:3).
We need that definite, intimate, touch with God and Christ, that we
may enjoy the fulness of His blessing and power. Knowing Him, we
need neve be afraid, no matter what comes.
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O U R F R O N T C O V E R P I C T U R E : S i n d c O r p h a n s S a y F a r e w e l l
As we leave today to go to our villages we want to thank each

of you for the blessings and love you have shared wilh us many
years, and in making it possible for us to enjoy many years togetherin this Home learning of Cod's saving grace. We will always try to use
our talents for the Master to win souls so together with you we may
lay down many sheaves when we meet Jesus.

Please pray more will come to these fields ready for reaping.
Thank you again. Good bye, and God bless you always.

Love and prayer —(All the children).
"MISSIONARY FUNDS" SERVICE TO CONTINUE UNCHANGED

Since some people have inquired about where to send their gifts for mis
sionaries, it seems wise to remind each of yon who have been loyal supporters
of the mission work that the MISSIONARY OFFICE will continue to function
as it always has. There will he no change in (his office or its personnel. We
will hi glad to transfer your gifts to any and all missionaries and hope that you
will continue to let us do so.

We will be very grateful, however, if you will make your checks payable to
MISSIONARY FUNDS and write on a separate piece of paper the name of the
person or persons to whom yon wish your gift lo go. It will simplify our work
because we must deposit your checks to the MISSIONARY FUNDS account and
include all gifts for each missionary in one check from this office (Box 5181.
Louisville, Kentucky 40205).

Checks made payable to MISSIONARY FUNDS are tax deductible.
Elaine Brittell,
Livingstone, Zambia Dec. 20.

On Saturday, December 20, the telephone engineer called to
say the army was taking over this line and when we heard one long
ring, that would be the army ring so just don't worry. Times seem
to be getting more unsettled in the towns. Out here it's peaceful.
May we always be busy for Christ and watching for His coining. —Dec.
20, 1965.
Vernon Lawyer,
Salisbury, Rhodesia Dec. 7.

Rhodesia's startling Declaration of Independence on Nov. 11 ill is
now history. After nearly a month of facing up to die general world
wide disapproval, this small nation of four million people moves for
ward calmly and unperturbed with the serious business of building and
maintaining a stable economy. While the "big powers" vow that they
will bring Rhodesia to heel in a matter of weeks, the people here are
all the more determined lo lesist and to overcome every pressure thai
is brought to bear. The country is rich in natural resources and this
nccessilv will surely work for a more rapid development in supplying
Tier own needs. It is our prayer that God will work mightilv in this
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time of testing and conflict, for the good of this land and the further
ance of the gospel. So far, missionaries have not been hindered in any
good work and new laborers are still welcomed. Pray for us and pray
for Rhodesia thai God's goodness may lead many to repentance!

The three-acre properly which the Clenara Avenue church has
long sought to purchase is now free-hold with the title deeds in ourhands. The church has paid in full for die property and has a build
ing fund ai hand of around $3000. We rejoice in the Lord for this
good beginning. Pray with US that we may have grace and wisdom
to complete the much needed building soon.
Joyce Shewiiiakcr,
Kalomo, Zambia Nov. .10.

The songbooks have come and we look forward lo using them
in our secondary school. Each pupil is to own his own book and own
English Bible. It is really going to keep everyone pushing to have the
building ready for the opening of school. We shall be looking forward
to having the Baileys back. They are the tried and the true. Bro.
Bailey supported himself completely until he married, but with a
family this is not now possible, if he is to give full time to the work.Stan and Jo Ann and the children are to fly to the U.S. on Dec
ember I"). They plan to locate in Searcy and put Donny in the Hard
ing Grade School. Stan says lie hopes to stay just six months.

Orville Hew 10 New York, spent a few days with the boys, and
Hew on 10 California. Lester and his family are booked to fly home in
May. I believe. They want to settle near a Christian School. Lesterwas here last Saturday. We regret to see them leave the field. We
begin to feel very lonely with so few replacements and so many leav
ing. For many years now replacements have been unable to keep pace
with those leaving the field.
Augusta itrittell,
Lusaka, Zambia Dec. IX.

We are planning to go to Namwianga Mission for Christmas
along with the Pierces and Ed Crookshaiik. It will be so nice to see
everyone again. The Shewmakers are wonderful Christians and haveclone so much for us all. The Wessons seem to be settling in nicely.
They were up aboui a month ago and spent a few days with us. iiwas too short. We do enjoy having the different ones stay with us.

as our home has always been open to anyone.

Jov Garrett,
Salisbury. Rhodesia Dec. 11.

In such times as we live in, it is such a comfort lo rest on Clod's
word and His promises. There is so much uncertainly in the affairs
of men. At present—thanks, I'm sure to the prayers of God's people—
we have peace in Rhodesia. In a very few places in Africa can
missionaries continue to work in freedom as in Rhodesia, ff Britain
does not send troops, there should continue to be peace, although
some hardships arc envisioned due lo sanctions. Americans, how
ever, do not know if they can get money exchanged, since America



has clamped down on Rhodesian money in, America. We do not
know if there is sufficient in the travel fund. At present we have no
definite booking on a ship. We have a tentative one January 28
which will cost about §300 more than the Safmarine sailing from Cape
Town.

Bob is working at the Arcadia church site as usual. The build
ing is progressing steadily. Dad has gone to Gatooma today. Mother
went with him, although her back is very sore. The ladies especially
asked her to come. She's been teaching these African women many
years and they love her very much. They will spend the weekend.
Thos. W. Hartle,
Cape Town, S. Africa, Nov. 23.Our special series of gospel meetings at the Woodstock church be
gan on November 22. Attendance was poor at the start—30 present-
but we hope for increase and responses as the meetings progress. I
hope to write about it in my next report. Our final cottage meeting
scheduled for the year closes on December 11. We feel that many
blessings have been afforded those who opened their homes to this
work of the Lord and to others who attended. At least, should die
Lord come today, those to whom the word has been preached will
have no reasonable excuse to offer. We look forward to organizing
cottage meetings again in the year ahead.

I would appeal to all who read die "M.M." to pray for ine that
my health might improve since for more than a month I have been
going through a period of nervous tension again.
W. L. Brown,
Cape Town, S. Africa Dec. 9.

After being on the boat 19 days, we docked at Cape Town Satur
day morning December 4th. Brothers Christians and Hartle were
waiting for us and we were soon cleared by the immigration andcustoms officials and brought to Bro. Christians' place where we are
staying. We will take the train to Rhodesia Dec. 13, and should
arrive at Salisbury Thursday, December 16.

There is a lot of propaganda in the news against Rhodesia. Mr.
Smith, the Prime Minister says it is one of the most peaceful countries
in the world.

We know the Lord rules in the affairs of the nations, and what
ever the future holds is in His hands. This is a time for the people
of God to be "looking up" for the coming of Christ is at hand; and
unto them that look for Him shall He appear the second time, apart
from sin, unto salvation.
Winston Allen,
Anchorage, Alaska Dec 16.

Irene was taken to the hospital by ambulance December 2 and
the doctor says she cannot expect to come home before the entl of
this week. We had thought surgery might be necessary but now it
appears that odier measures will take care of the difficulty, for which
we are thankful. Rom. 8:28
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Brother and Sister Carl Vogt Wilson are scheduled to arrive here
January 8. with the Lord's blessing, this should be a mountain-top
experience for us.
Irene Allen,

Anchorage, Alaska Dec. <i.
This note is being written from my bed in Providence Hospital

where I was brought by ambulance Thursday afternoon. For many
years I have had a certain amount of back distress but for three years
have gotten along unusually well. About three weeks ago I had some
distress for a week but recovered. This past Wednesday I made a
normal movement 10 gel my vacuum and my back gave way again.
In the night I blacked out following a severe muscle spasm. The
spasms continued intermittently on Thursday. By the hardest I rode
10 die office of an orthopedic surgeon (we had reason to think it
might be disc trouble). He sent me here immediately where I was
put in traction until the pain subsides sufficiently for him to make an
examination. X-rays show no bone trouble, for which we are thank
ful. The doc tor feels it may be several days before I can endure his
examination, though I have made improvement.

I have necessarily terminated my school cafeteria work. It will be
good 10 be ai home, but I am thankful for die opportunities lo witness
for die Lord mere. Please pray it will yet bear fruit.

Hetty Allen,
Kowloou, Hong Kong Nov. 25.

The Wilsons arrived Saturday afternoon and were met by no one!
What a cold reception! Their plane was originally to arrive at 3:25
but was delayed four hours. So we sat back to wait out the four hours,
and then the phone rang. It was Bro. Wilson himself, calling from (he
airpon here. They had just arrived aboard another airline. They
had changed plans when they learned their plane was to be so late,
and the telegram they sent us had not arrived. They went straight
io their hotel and Dennis picked them up shortly and brought them
here for supper . . . The next day, Sunday, wc all worshipped at Shun
Ning Road in the morning. Dennis sat next to Bro. Wilson and was
amazed to hear him singing Cantonese right along with the rest of us!!
He just sat there and watched the lips of the song leader and followed
along on the sounds and the result was very convincing... If the Wil
sons were discouraged at some of the things that have discouraged us
since our return they did not show it. Their enthusiasm was conta
gious. Bro. Wilson preached Sunday morning at Shun Ning Roadand again in the afternoon at Hung Sliui Kin. They made a trip
around the New Territories in the afternoon and saw the China main
land border.
i lanild Preston,
Manila, P. I. Dec. 15.

Everyone around here is well. Vena has been improving nicclv
recently, but hasn't been so well the last couple of days. It will nodoubt take some lime for Iter to gain her full strength back. The
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Lord has definitely provided the healing, bin she has been quite weak
for some time and will slowly get back to normal. Tier operation has
been postponed indefinitely.

Wc are enjoying fellowship with the C. V. Wilsons. We just
stopped by their place this morning on the way back from shopping.Sister Wilson hasn't been leeling well the last few days. They have
been quite busy as you can well imagine. I guess they will have
little rest before they get back home. Lord willing, we will lake
iheni down to San Jose next Wednesday morning for a couple of days.
Shichiro Nakahara,
Shizuoka City, Japau Dec, 1965.

It's been one of the most richly blessed years we ever experienced
in the course of our ministry in Japan, and besides a baby boy,
Michael, is given to us, who has been our additional joy and laughter.
Everyone of us is indeed happy in the Lord, being able to serve Himin the ministry of the Gospel among the Japanese here in Shizuoka
and elsewhere. The Lord continues adding newly redeemed souls
to His Church, however feeble, inadecpiale, and unworthy our efforts
might be. And it is you that have enabled the Nakaharas to come this
far with the ministry, and it is God who has given us increase in
definite response lo your prayers and support. This ministry is wholly
based on your prayers, and we do count on them this coming New
Year, too. We arc confident that you would be willing 10 remember
this work in your daily prayers.
I.. A. Rhodes,
Yokohama, Japan Nov. 30.

Things continue to go along very well here. We are telling the
brethren run things as they did while we were away. They seem to be
doing all right. I am hoping dial my health will improve some andI'll be able to help out more, especially in doing some personal work:
there is so much of it that needs to be done. There was one bap
tism at the end of October: others are much interested. We hope for
more conversions. The folks here have been so kind and thoughtful
of us. 'They have supplied some furniture and little tilings that they
thought we needed. Kaneko's wife wains to do our laundry each week
and he takes us wherever we want to go in the car which he has for the
kindergarten. (Il was Tommy Marsh's car.) So we are much blessedof the Lord. The traffic here is terrific and I don't want to drive;
however, 1 suppose that eventually I'll gel a license. I could drive this
car and Robert also has one he is not using now which we could have.

We want many categories of missionaries, but remember, what
we want is Christ-intoxicated missionaries. Please help us to get such
people. —A Christian leader in Asia.

If called to be a missionary, don't stoop to be a king. —Charles II.
Spurgeon
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^iviay 'Delicately
On *7^e Santtt,"

Alex Wilson

"Behold! the lodge lodgeth together and they eat. The club
clubbedl together and thcv eat. The business men take counsel to
gether and they cai. 'The church hath a social and they eat. The
young people's society elects officers and they eat.

"Behold, hath man's brains gone to his stomach, and doth he hold
so little regard for intellectual dainties that thou canst not get together
a quorum or even a baker's dozen except thou holdesi up the baker's
dainties as bait?

"Yea, verily, thou hast heard of the childishness of the world.
Bui behold, it is nigh iliee. even at the door. Eor as one who calleth
unto the child and sayeih, 'Come hither, little one, and I will give thee
a slick of candy,' even so must thou say to his grown-up mother and
lather, 'Assemble ye together, and we will serve refreshments,' and lo,
I hey come like sheep in. a pen."

These words from a Christian magazine point oui a great danger
among Christians in prosperous America: self-centered indulgence,lack of discipline and self-denial. Are you guilty of this? Have you
forgotten that there's a war on? Thank God there are still a few ofHis soldiers who refuse to "live delicately on the earth" or be "at ease
m Zion" (James 5:5; Amos b:l). Here are some examples to stir us
up and urge us on.

A new and sniggling Bible institute in the Philippines was able
to complete iis first building because the student body at another,
large Bible institute started a Christmas for Christ offering to take the
place af their traditional (till now) Christmas banquet.

A church of Christ in Detroit held a world-evangelism workshop
which resulted in a new vision and burden. They raised their mis
sionary budget from 550 to over §400 monthly, not counting their
home-church expenses. (Their membership is around 150.) The
picachcr wrote, "One of die highlights of the workshop was a Bread
and Water banquet at which time §200 was contributed toward work
in Viet Nam. What a joyful time to fast and pray together toward
the cause of world evangelism." In other words, folks paid what they
ordinarily would have paid for a banquet with a fine meal, bin then
did without ihe meal, spending the "banquet" time in prayer instead!
(Does that remind you of John 4:31-35?)
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Tor several years now, Brother J mimic Lovell out in California
has been urging people to "miss a meal a month to help save souls."
His plan is simple: tor Jesus sake, miss one meal a month and take the
$1 which you would have spent on that meal and donate it to the
Lord's work. By constantly stressing this idea, he has impressed inanv
people with its value, so dial in Januaiv ol last year over $3000 wassent to him to be used lor missions. Various individuals following this
nriss-a-meal-a-inonth plan contributed that much I Just think: if 500
or 1000 persons reading this article started doing dial (or even doing
it weekly wouldn't hurt at all), that would mean anywhere from S500-
S1000 every month lo help SCC and other schools, and various mission
ary needs as they arise. And giving money lo the Lord's work is not
even die main value of lasting: prayer is! II 500 Christians would thus
begin praying 30 minutes more each week than ihcy now do, what
blessings Cod would shower down upon us.Let us look ai two more examples of dedicated sacrifice, goin
back to the Evangelical Revival in England in the 1700's, and to
the earliest Christians. What we know today as the Methodist Church
was originally begun, not lo be another denomination, but as a
back-to-the-Bible movement. Its main human leaders were Whitefield
and John Wesley. In its beginning years these Christians showed
llaniing zeal, but as time went on Wesley lamented the fact that he
could see a lack of sell-denial creeping in among them, lie wrote,
"It would be easy lo show in how many respects we, in general, are
deplorably lacking in the practice of Christian self-denial. Tor in
stance: While at Oxford the rule of us all (unless in case of sickness)
was to fast every Wednesday and Friday in the year, in imitation of
the primitive church. Now this practice ol the primitive church was
universally known. "Who does not know,' says Epiphanius. an an
cient writer, 'that the fast of the fourth and sixtli days of the week
(Wednesday and Friday) are observed by die Christians throughout
the world?' " Wesley continued, "So they were by the Methodists
for several years, by them all without exception. But afterwards some
in London carried this to excess, and fasted so as to impair their
health. It was not long before others made this a pretense for not
fasting at all. And I fear there arc now thousands of us who have en
tirely left oil fasting; who are so far from fasting twite in the week
that they do not fast twice in the month. Yes, are there not some of
you who do not fast one day from the beginning of die year lo theend? But what excuse tan ihere lie for this?" Friends, if we love Cod
and our fellow men, it will make practical differences in our lives-
big differences. Remember, there's a AVAR on! —In The Exhorler

GOD AND US
Augustine had the deep insight to know thai "without God, we

cannot; without us, He will not." Here is the perfect balance be
tween God's sovereignty and man's freedom. God will never sur
render His sovereignly, neither will He coerce man's will.

Partial disobedience is complete disobedience. Disobedience
which will not do a little thing is a great disobedience. Trivial acts,
especially when repeated, show deep-seated evil." —A. Maclaren
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Sarah and Hagar
Mrs. Paul J. Knecht

Sarah's Working

It seems that then, as now, women were more zealous for die pur
pose ol Cod than the men. But that zeal is not always according to
knowledge. It. may be only the desire inherited from Eve, to take the
lead. So il seems lo have been with Sarai. She surely knew that God
had promised a son to Abram. She thought she knew that there was
no possibility of her being the mother of die child of promise. She had
always been barren. Therefore she gave her Egyptian handmaid to
Abram to bo die mother of his child. That she look things into her
own hands was wrong. But die fact that she was willing to step aside
and give up her place for the sake of God's purpose speaks well for her
(Rom. 12:1 Ob). As yet, so far as the record indicates, there had been
no promise to Sarai herself concerning the child. Moreover, in a sec
ondary sense, since the maid was hers the child would also belonir toh e r . 5

Now as to what followed (Gen. 10:1-6), we must be careful to
judge righteous judgment. It appears that Sarai became jealous of
Hagar and mistreated her. That may be true, but we are not safe in
assuming more than the Bible gives warrant for. The record tells us
(Gen. 16:4) that Sarai was despised in the eyes of Hagar. From that
we can know what was in Hagar's heart. Hagar looked down on her
mistress for being barren, yet lo Sarai she herself was indebted for the
opportunity of bearing this li tiit to Abram. 'The whole idea had come
to the mind of Sarah, and was carried out as a result of her efforts. If
i'. was a blessing to her, it should have stirred her heart to thankfulness
rather than pride. But she disdained Sarai. Verse 5 is difficult to ex
plain. Perhaps Sarai places ihe blame on Abram because he, being
the head, had given his consent lo her scheme, hearkening to her voice
(Gen. 8:17)1 "Jehovah judge between me and thee," as if to say,
"Let God determine where the responsibility lies." After all Abram
did not have to fall in widi it. But Abram seemed 10 think the case
not hopeless for he suggested that Sarai deal with the maid according
to her judgment. In accordance with that. "Sarai dealt hardly with
Hagar and Hagar ran away.

I low shall we interpret Sarai's action;- We are not likely to judge
those whom we love and trust by their actions altogether. 'This would
be surface judgment. Rather we interpret their actions in the light
of their good name and character. We know that a certain tree is a
peach tree because it has peaches on il, but we also know before the
season for fruit that a peach tree will produce peaches because it is
that kind of tree.

Therefore, ii is what God lias revealed to us of Sarai's faith
(Heb. 11:11), and obedience (I Pet. 8:6), and die fact that He does
not give liei motive for dealing hardly with Hagar (also that Abram
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had suggested il) makes me hesitate to believe Sarai capable of stoop
ing to the same level of conduct of her bondwoman. I rather think
that, thinking that Hagar was to give birth to the child of promise,
she undertook to chasten the pride of the little maid, to humble her
that she might be a better mother. She who was an example of meek
ness would recognize pride and try to deal with it for the sake of Cod.
! like to think well of this mother of God's chosen people, for God
lias much good to say of her, and only one rebuke. To do otherwise is
out of keeping with her general character. Moreover, "when the
angel found her (Hagar) bv a fountain of water in the wilderness"
He did not sympathize with' her sense of injury but endorsed Sarai's
treatment of her by sending her back with the admonition to submit
10 i; (Gen. 16:9). However, it seems not to have accomplished its
purpose, as later events indicate. In time she gave birth to Ishmacl.

About thirteen years later God changed the names of Abram and
Sarai. In both cases the change indicated a broader scope of blessing.
Sarai, "my princess," became Sarah, "princess" to more than just Ab
ram; anil Abram, "exalted father," became Abraham, "father of a mul
titude."

A Missionary Call - Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Willis H. Allen

Several times during the past three or four years the needs of
the West Side church in El. Lauderdale have been brought to the
attention of our brethren in various places,—through the columns
of this and other papers, through meetings of preachers and oilier
church leaders, in private correspondence and oilier media. So far
as is known to this writer, the greatest response ihat has come from
the various appeals made is an occasional "lei's pray about it." Thai
is fine! But how many of us have thought further about it than
that? While we are praying, how many have sought to learn more
ot the details and the conditions existing, the extent and nature of
the needs, that some definite and specific action might be taken l"i
the needs to be supplied?

We cannot ask for space in this paper to give a detailed account
of the beginning and subsequent history of this little group. Suffice
it to say here that it began in 1943, when the "millennial" issue was
forced upon me by a minority of the congregation at that lime meet
ing on Broward Blvd., and with whom I had been successfully labor
ing for a little more than two years. The blow came suddenly, with
out previous notice, nor even a hint, thai such action was being
contemplated, and without the knowledge of die majority of the
conoxegation. It fell on a Saturday night, when I was approached,
and taken to the church building, where a few (not more than five
or six) had gathered for pie-cmptory anion. I was notified llial I
would no longer be recognized as having any pari with the church.
The congregation as a whole were completely surprised when I was
present at the services on the following Lord's Day. but was not in
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the pulpit. After a series of conferences, and on the advice of
friends in Miami, I yielded, and submitted publicly my resignation.
(Whether this was wisely done is still a matter of divided opinion.)
A few families immediately withdrew from the congregation, nol
because of issues involved, but in protest against the procedure thai
had been followed. I pleaded with diem not to withdraw themselves
in sympathy for me; but they insisted that, whatever my future
course would be, they could not and would not continue widi the
congregation. We then banded together, and die next Lord's Day
began meeting in the assembly room of the administration building
of a housing project, which had been voluntarily offered us. I con
tinued with them for about two years, when I left to come to Lou
isville. Soon after this. Brother Brady Green, with his good wife,
moved down from So. Carolina lo take over the leadership of the work.
For some time it had been fell diat the greatest need was for the Mule
church to have a home of its own, and Brother Green soon began to
follow up on this idea. After a time, the lot on which their present
building stands was purchased, and ihc brethren soon began con
struction, doing mosi of the work themselves. Some financial help
came from outside sources. As soon as construction was far enough
along to be used, the congregation moved in. Soon, after moving,
Brother Earl Mitllins, with his family, moved to Et. Lauderdale to
work with the little church. This was in 1952. Brother Green went
back to So. Carolina for some work there. Bro. Mullins was well
loved by the church there and he and Sister Ragena did some good
work for about a year. But, feeling the need of more schooling to
better prepare himself for future work, they moved away, and were
succeeded by the Roberi Carretis, who stayed also for about a year.
The Greens moved back to Et. Lauderdale and resumed work with
the church. Later on, N. B. Wright was secured by the church as
their minister. He stayed some 2 or 3 years. In the meantime, little
by Iitt|e, the building was added lo, and during Brother Wright's
ministry, die building was completed, with new furniture installed,
ceiling completed and floor covered, and completely paid for. After
diis, two window air-conditioners were installed, taking care of both
healing and cooling. Brother Delmer Browning succeeded Brothel
Wright, and stayed for three years, when he and Sara Jean came to
Louisville lo teach in the Portland Christian School. Brother Green
continued lo give such assistance as he could during all this time.
Al'ler Brother Browning left, Brother Green was asked lo lake over
ihc leadership, and he continues to do so.

During all this time, the church experienced both growth and
reirogression-gracliial in both directions. A few years ago. the norm
al morning attendance was running around 40 to 50, and we are
told that one Sunday morning, the attendance was 75. But for die
past six year* (about), the work has been steadily declining. The
circuiiisiances we cannot go into, but among the reasons we would
mention discouragement, lack of co-operation, and, we may add.
lack of spirituality. Even since I visited there last February, one or
two of the few who were left have "dropped out."
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Brother and Sister Ycnisch, of the Shawnee congregation here,
letently spent about two weeks in Ft. Lauderdale. He tells us that
on one of the Sundays they were there, there were ten present, in
cluding him and his wife.

In a letter to Bro. Yenisei). Brother Green has diis to say: "Al
present there are but five of us who can be counted upon to be present
on Sunday morning: two aged widows, an old brother, 93, a fifteen
year old boy, and myself. We intend to 'light on lo the finish' prayingCod that He in His goodness will see to it that the West Side chinch
survives. At present our attendance runs anywhere from a low ol
two (myself and Brother Horn) to a little more than a dozen some
times. I am working supporting myself, as I have been all the while.
but the church suffers in not having a full time minister. While
ihere arc living within a ten-mile radius of this church perhaps
eighty to one hundred thousand souls, we just don't have the powerto 'go out after them'."

1 cannot believe that God wants this work abandoned. We need
this post. Because of the line drawn by "Churches of Christ," this
>s the only church in Florida east, and south of Brandon and Orlando
where many of us could expect to go and receive full fellowship and
recognition. This is not as it should be, but the condition does exist,
and we must recognize il.

In his letter to Brother Yentsch, Brother Green further says: "In
my opinion, in order to save this work for Christ here is what isneeded! First, a good hardworking preacher, with a good co-oper-
.iting wife, both of which are not afraid of work, and that are 'real
missionaries.' That, I know, is not a small order. But if the pre-
millennial brotherhood' is anything like it is supposed lo be, that is
not too large an order. In the second place, a number of churches
that really believe in missionary work obligate themselves to give a
certain amount monthly to the support of this worthy couple until
such time as this work can again become self-supporting."

1 would add another suggestion to this "need." II one or more
faithful Christian families contemplate moving to Florida, particu
larly to Ft. Lauderdale, they align themselves with this struggling
congregation, and give support to its work. This would in itself he
a real asset.

Brethren, this is a great missionary call. I know no more
challenging need on the home front. No problem of a building.Here is a neat, comfortable building, already equipped with a bap
tistry, two rooms that could be used as class rooms, two rest rooms,
air conditioning, and an auditorium seating from 75 to 100 persons.
All paid for.

Who will answer this call? For further information, write to
Brady M. Green, P.O. Box 6051, Pompano Bearh Ela.. or to Willis II.
Allen, 4038 Michigan Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40212.
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Growing Pains At Forty-One
M. Brent Hickman

With the privilege of just reading God's word and reciting the
Lord's prayer taken oui of the public schools by a ruling of the Su
preme Court, we see more clearly the growing need for Christian edu
cation. Men are truly increasing in knowledge and wickedness, just
as the Bible predicts, but Solomon said, "I lie fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge" (Prov. 1:7). In our day we see all around usthe growing lack of fear and reverence for God.

Solomon says again, "Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from il" (I'rov. 22:6). Of
course, the home is the beginning of this training period, but a lot of
it is done in school. Would it not be belter if our children were edu
cated in a Christian school by Christian teachers, rather than by
atheistic teachers in a secular environment? Men in general strive lo
be approved by society, but Paul says, "Study to show thyself approved
unto God. . ." (2 Tim. 2:15). Young people attending Christian
schools are taught from God's word whom to please and of whom to
seek approval.

For 41 years this kind ol leaching has been provided by Portland
Christian School and Portland Christian High School in Louisville.
Il was started in 1924 by Christians who were interested in young peo
ple. They wanted lo see them receive an education that included the
Bible, taught by dedicated Christian teachers.

'Through these years, thousands of lives have been influenced forChrist. From ihc doors of PCHS have gone forth Christian young peo
ple to become missionaries, preachers, Sunday School teachers, doctors,
lawyers, engineers, businessmen, and leathers. The Lord has always
wondrously supplied every need of the school.

In the HMOs the enrollment of the school reached a point where
die facilities were no longer adequate. The alumni of the school,
thankful for die blessings they had received there, carried out a success
ful building program. A new building opened its doors in September
1948. The enrollment again increased. With it, the State Board of
Education has also increased its demands, so wc again face a problem
or expanding. The members ol' the Alumni Association feel led of the
Lord to step in again.

From month to month we plan to give progress reports and short
informative articles about PCS and Christian education. As you fol
low our progress, will you pray that this committee may have wisdom
and direction from the Lord?—The Alumni Building Committee: Don
Wright, Chairman, R. H. von Allmcn, Kenneth I.awson, Chester
I.aTIuc, Paul Heid, M. Brent Hickman.

Now let me burn out for God! —Henry Martyn
.17



NEWS and NOTES
"Thoy rohaanod nil thai God had don* wilh thorn . . .">

OUR NEW COVER
Several months ago WC asked several

dozen leading brethren around the
country for suggested improvements in
the W & W. One of Ihc- most fre-
qucni requests was for a new cover
design. This issue bears our first at
tempt at improvement

Since the- Missionary Messenger is
being perpetuated within these pages,
wc boiiowcd something of the mis
sionary mot i f thai thai magazine
brought into so main homes for so
long—the Word bringing light to the
world. At the same time, the design
is entirely appropriate for our own
title. On the cover you will see the
Word (the open Bible) and the Work
ithe multitudes of the world in dark
ness). These two aspects of our pur
pose are further sel forth by the quo
tations: "Holding fast the faithful
word . . " (Titus 1:9), and "Holding
forth the word of life . . ." (Phil. 2:1(>).
Quotations are from the New Ameri
can Standard Bible. These verses ex
press our purpose and desire lo en
courage faithfulness both in teaching
the Word and in obeying our commis
sion lo go tell the untold millions.

I'or the actual an work, we are in
debted lo the devoted imagination
and skill of our brother in the Lord,
Robert H. Jones, who ministers to the
Lyndon (Ky.) Christian Church. He
was a commercial artist until he laid
down the pen lo lake up Ihc Sword
of the Spirit. Wc are ihankful for
the services of one who is so sympa
thetic with our goals. We think be
did a good job of translating our pur
poses into visual representation, and
wc hope you like his design as well
as wc do. —G.R.I..

Winchester, Ky: This year has been
heller for the llelmonl church in the
way of additions. Not counting nine
college students which responded dur
ing our revival, we had eight lo place
membership, six for baptism and two
to rcdcdicatc. I concluded five revivals
and there were nineteen responses in
these meetings. If the Lord tarry, we
trust that 1966 will a better year in
every way. —Howard Sawyer

Hollywood, Calif.: Our Sister R. I..
Nichols, wife of one of our elders,
passed away here on Dec.9. She was
greatly beloved. Her passing, with Sa
lome's and Stephen Brooks' have been
heavy blows—also others—within the
year. Ps. 27:13. —E. L. J.
DcKidckr, La.: I am not a "Boll-ite"

—just grateful for what Bro. Boll and
Otliers helped ine lo see lrom the Wend.
I am hungry for anyone's good teach
ing and help. —Luke S. Elston
Tulsa, Okla.: The W&W has been in

our family ever since I can remember,
and I treasure the nice article of my
brother Frank Carey that was written
some few veal's ago when he passed
away. —Mis. |. IS. Arms

Borden, bid.: I have been leading the
W&W lor many years and enjoy every
issue. May the Lord bless it in the
Inline even as in the pasi. Mrs. Rctla
Scot l

Louisville, Kentucky.: Home hum 11
most enjoyable week wilh the Highway
Church. Pekin, Indiana, where Robert
Gill ministers the Word. Unmistakable
evidences appear indicating growth in
Spiritual!!) and Bible knowledge in the
more than a year since I was last with
them there Put up lo it by Brother
Robert, ihc- brothel's and sisters over
whelmed the writer with a birthday
gill al the tunc of a dollar a year!
Gratefully received. —Stanford Chambers

UNITY IN BRAZIL
Missionaries in Brazil from dillereul

segments of the Restoration Movement
have come: to the conclusion that they
cannot well speak of unity while they
are separaled from each other. Follow
ing a meeting in 1964 where the prob
lems of co-operation were discussed, it
was decided to launch a joint project—
the publication of a quarterly which
would give opportunity for all con
cerned to freely exchange ideas. The
lirst issue of Communion Qucstcr was
published in the early fall of 1965.
We like I he tone of this little magazine
—so much so that we would encourage
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you to ask for a free- sample copy.
Wrile Co: Leon K Tester. Caixa Poslal
1481, Sao Paulo I, Capital (Brazil), or
lo Jack Hill, 1(101 Cedar Crest. Abilene,
Texas.
Livingstone, La.: I enjoy the WS.-W
very much. I think the lasi issue is
exceptionally good. —Charlotte Iietrcs

SCC BIBLE LECTURESHIP
Mark your calendar for March 1-4,

and plan to attend. Accommodations
will be arranged for those who wrile
in ahead of time.

Lexington, Ky.: Good reports come
from the services conducted last Lord's
day. Bro. Jim David Yarbrough's mis-
sage was gratefully received wilh many
expressions complimentary. Bro. Ben
ny Hill preached last Sunday evening
and his message was received with
much appreciation. We thank God for
young men who are ready to preach
the Word.

Repairs on the West End Building
are going forward. Thanks to brethren
Joe While and Carl Smith for their
Useful service. — II. N. Rutherford

CHURCHES OF CHRIST
FILMSTRIP LIBRARY

The Churches of Christ I'ilinsirip
Library begins ils third year of opera-
lion wilh approximately $825 worth of
lilmslrips. More will be added through
• lie year as subsciption and rental
money conies in for additional pur
chases. Some of the categories include:
lilmslrips lor children and youth, dat
ing and marriage preparation and
counseling, the home. Old Testament
siudies, life and teachings of Christ.
New Testament siudies, science and
(.od. history of the Bible, evangelistic,
personal evangelism "llirect Mail" e-
vangclisiii. leadership I raining, teacher
training, training in singing, etc. InM'li", 12 churches participated in the
use of the library. This has been en
(.imaging, but we aie hoping lo see
an even greater response in ibis new
viar of 1966. A catalogue of available
lilmslrips is available lo all who requestil. If your church wishes to suhsribc.
or if you desire additional information,
wri te to CHURCHES Of CHRIST
III .MS1RIP LIBRARY, c/o Ronald
Barlanen. Chairman, 4186 Hickman St..
Louisville. Ky.. or phone 451-0244.

Dallas, Texas: Our teacher training
program is a success! We must admit
thai this is a premature prediction-
seeing we started this program only
last Sunday night—hut if tin- interest

and enthusiasm expressed on that oc
casion is any indication of the future,
wc can expect great things to result
as the Lord blesses our efforts. We
had excellent attendance and an hour
of informative learning. -Julius Ho-
van

STEPHEN E. BROOKS
Brother Stephen Brooks fell asleep

in Jesus Wednesday morning. Decem
ber 1st. after several months of illness.
We sorrow wilh the family, who will
miss him so very much, but at the same
moment rejoice in knowing thai "it is
very far belter" for Stephen lo be at
home with the Lord. Though young
in years, the life and testimony of Steve-
will be a real challenge to all who knew
him. He loved the Lord, and was a
real inspiration in service and faithful
ness. We look forward lo our Lord's
return, at which time we shall be re
united with him and the saints that
have gone before, and in such we take
comfort —Neal Phillips

Sherman, Texas: We are eager to get
Ihc combination issue of W&W and
Missionary Messenger. Both seem in
dispensable lo us. and we arc glad they
can be combined. —Mrs. G. B. Dasher

Abilene, Texas: The work in Chan-
nclvicw (Houston) continues in an en
couraging way through the faithful ef
forts of a few families. Some were also
away from there this past Sunday, but
we had an enjoyable and profitable
day. Bill Smith (my brother-in-law)
from Dallas wenl along and led the
singing.

Word comes that Byron Miller did
a very line job bringing the message
here last Sunday morning. —Carl Kilz-
iniller

REPORT FROM KENTUCKY-
AVENUE CHURCH

The SCC a capclla singers presented
an inspiring program of songs under
Ihc excellenl direction of Bro. Gale
Price ai [heir annual Christmas con
cert in Louisville. The Kentucky Ave.
church is grateful for the opportunity
of being host. The Highland church
assisted in the provision of food for the
chorus members. The congregations of
ihc Louisville area cooperated well in
filling the building, with about 500
present.

We recently began a Tuesday morn
ing Bible class for anv who can attend.
We meet at lo a.m. Currently, our
sludv-lopic is Bible propherv.



.ethrcn John A. Keeton and Fred
. Wciosley were formally ordained to

the ministry of the Gospel at I he eve
ning service, November 14. Bro. Keeton
is preaching al the Sylvania church.
Previously he served as a Deacon al
Ihc Ky. Ave. church. Bro Woosley
preaches on the 2nd and -lib Sundays
ol each month al the Anlioch Christian
Church in Big Clifty, Ky., and on other
Sundays elsewhere, as the Lord opens
doors, lie is a graduate of Portland
Christian School, spent I and one-hall
years at SCC, ami is now attending
Louisville Bible College We commend
boih of these brethren as faithful and
capable servants of the Lord. —Ronald
Bartancn

Orlando, Fla.: The work heie goes on
and we aie thankful for whal ihc Lord
has done. We covet your prayers not
only for Orlando, but for the other
congregations in Florida —Bill Spears

St. Louis, Mo.: We are seeing greal
changes in attitude throughout the
country. Hie bitter and dogmatic spir
it which once governed so many beans
is gradually giving way lo a better
disposition, and for this we aie grate
i ii I lo I lie Father of all mercies. Ilia
you ha\e contributed greatly to ilii
changing pattern is well known and
recognized by many of us. and we
thank God and lake courage, —W.
Carl Kelcherside

We Need Revival
Daniel KaufFman

There are too many lukewarm church members.
In too many hearts the love of God has grown cold because the

love of the world has taken possession.
Too many church members are unwilling to allow their religion

to interfere with their business affairs or their pleasures.
Too many Christians are more interested in getting hold of the

dollar than in winning people to Christ.
Too many take more delight in the pleasures of the world than

in doing the will of God.
In the hearts of too many people Heaven has lost its charm and

Hell its awful reality, because the lure of this world has drawn their
minds away from the world to come, and also because Heaven and
Hell are not preached about as they ought to be.

Of how many Christians is it true thai they lake greater delight
in die joy of the Lord than in the pleasures of this world? How many
spend more time reading the Bible than in reading any other bookor magazine?' How many take a keener interest in things eternal
than in the things of this present time? How many set their affec
tions on things above, rather than on things on the earth?

Yes, we need a revival. Souls are dying. The forces of evil
are extremely active. The lure of this world is very greal and most
appealing to multitudes who call themselves Christians and professto love the Lord supremely. And not only in heathen lands bin every
where, multitudes are going to Christless graves without having been
warned to flee from the wrath to come. Only the power of Goil
and the prayers and labors of God's people can stop the drift and
rescue the perishing! Your help is needed. Can the Lord depend
on you? —in Christian Platform.
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HALEY'S HANDBOOK OF THE BIBLE

NEW REVISED EDITION

Halley's Bible Handbook contains more Biblical informa
tion than any other book of its size. It has been a continuous
best seller through the years and is heartily endorsed by

Christian leaders and magazines everywhere.

LARGER, MORE READABLE PRINT

Price, $395

-
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2518 Portland Ave. 776-8966 Louisville, Ky. 40212
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SOME OF OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS
Hooks, Pamphlet* and Tracts by R. II. Boll:
H e b r e w s ( c l o t h b o u n d ) $ 2 . 0 0
T h e K i n g d o m o f G o d ( c l o t h b o u n d ) 2 . 0 0
R o m a n s , w i t h " G r a c e a n d O b e d i e n c e " — p a m p h l e t 5 0
G a l a t i a n s — p a m p h l e t 5 0
T h c s s a l o n i a i i s — p a m p h l e t - 5 0
I P e t e r — p a m p h l e t - 5 0
P h i l e m o n — p a m p h l e t 1 0
H o w T o U n d e r s t a n d a n d A p p l y t h e I l i b l e - b o o k l e t 1 0
i s P r o p h e t i c T e a c h i n g E s s e n t i a l ? — b o o k l e t l o
W h y N o t B e J u s t a C h r i s t i a n ? - 1 5 p a g e b o o k l e t 0 5
T h e T h r o n e o f D a v i d — 1 G p a g e b o o k l e t 0 5
Russell and The Bible—tract, reprint from 1916 Word and Work magazine .. .05
F o u r I n d i s p u t a b l e T h i n g s - t r a c t 0 5
T h e O l d P a t h s - t r a c t 0 5
U n i t y a n d C r e e d s - t r a c t 0 5
B r o t h e r B o l l i n t e r v i e w e d b y R . B . B o y d 0 5
Tracts by Dennis Allen:
W h a t I h c B i b l e T e a c h e s A b o u t B a p t i s m — t r a c t 0 5
W h a t M u s t I D o T o B e I . o s t - t r a c t 0 : S
Books by J. R. Clark:
P r e m i l l e n n i a l P o s i t i o n o f t h e P r i m i t i v e C h u r c h 5 0
T h e P a r a b l e s o f J e s u s 5 0
T h e B i b l e — T h e W o r d o f G o d , a n d J e s u s I s R e a l 3 5
T h e N e w T e s t a m e n t C h u r c h w i t h C h a r t 0 5
Tract by H. L. Ohnstead:
W h a t i s W r o n g W i t h U s ? 0 5
Pamphlet by E. L. Jorgensou:
D i v o r c e a n d R e m a r r i a g e 1 0
Book b) Mrs. Paul J. Kiirchi
O n e t h i n g I s N e e d f u l • . . - • 8 . 0 0
Tract by J. L. Addanis
W h y W c s i n g W i t h o u t t h e I n s t r u m e n t 0 5„,„,„„ mi|„ ,,,,,,,,,!, iiiiimii nnminm mum mini intmniuinniiii ii mi luiuuuuu im muni
Order from WORD AND WORK, 2518 Portland Ave., Louiiville 12, Ky.


